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PROFESSOR DRIVER has written a new Com~ 
mentary on the Book of Genesis: It is published 
by Messrs. Methuen in the series of ' Westminster 
Commentaries ' edited by Dr. Walter Lock. It is 
an English commentary, and it is characteristically 
English. The type is large and the margins 
ample. Into the same space a German publisher 
would have crammed four or five times the 
material. 'But the English way is the best way. 
.Like all Dr. Driver's work, this Commentary 
supersedes everything on Genesis that has gone 
before it. 

It is a generous book. The previous editors of 
Genesis are appreciated. In this also it differs 
from some German literature. And all that has 
been written touching Genesis, however obscure 
the writer. or the organ of publication; seems to be 
known and appreciated. The generosity is the 
more marked and valuable that no pity is allowed 
tt:i cover the culpability of work which is unscholarly 
or misleading. 

At the very beginning of his Commentary Dr. 
Driver has to consider the antiquity of man upon 
the earth. The subject is one of intense interest. 
But it is not for .the interest of i~ that Dr. Driver 
discusses it, but for its bearing on the interpreta
tion of Genesis. Perhaps some of its · interest 
arises ·from its bearing upon the interpretation of 
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Genesis. For it is well known that archoeologists 
have recently been assigning a far greater antiquity 
to man than the Book of Genesis seems to know 
of. And it is felt that on. that point alone may 
turn the question whether we can attribute to the 
Old Testament a literal historical value throughout.' 

What do the archoeologists say about it? br. 
Driver first quotes Professor R. W. Rogers-' a 
most cautfous and guarded American Assyriologist ~ 
-on Assyria. 'If we call up before us,' says 
Professor Rogers, ' the land· of Babylonia, and 
transport ourselves backward· until we reach the 
period of more than 4000 years before Christ, we 
shall be able to discern here and there ·signs of 
life, society, and government in certain cities. 
Civilization has already reached' a high point, the 
arts of life are well advanced, and men are able 
to write down their thoughts and deeds in intelli
gible language and in permanent form. All these 

. presuppose a long period of development running 
bacl~ through millenniums of unrecorded time.' · 

The Egyptologists agree. Dr. Budge assigns· 
the date of Menes to 4406 B.c., Professor Flinders 
Petrie to 4 7 77 s:c. Now Menes' tomb w'as un-· 
earthed in 1897, and the objects of art it con
tained show that already the civilization of· Egypf 
was far advanced. More· than that, the researches' 
of Petrie, Amelin~au, and de Morgan have brought! 
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to light the remains of a race that preceded the 
dynasty of Menes, a race probably of Libyan 
origin, which differed from that hitherto known as 
the Egyptian race both in physical character and 
in civilization. They worked in flint, and shaped 
it into weapons, tools, and implements of all kinds. 
These flint implements of theirs belong to the 
Neolithic' age; an age which: Sir John :Evans con
cludes dime\td'ah ':end'' in '.Egypt about 5000 years! 
before Christ. The perfection of workmanship of 
the flaked and fluted flint knives would seem to 
indicate that this age must have begun in Egypt 
long before. 

The evidence of language and of race carries us 
still farther back.· We possess ,inscriptions ·much 
older than the date of the Confusion. of Tongues, 
writtc;m in three entirely distinc.~ [ langu'ages, Sume

ria11 •. J3ab,y,lop,iap1 ai;d; ~gyptian., ()ne. of the~e 
la,ngq~ges, thy B,apylpr!:i-11,,ah:1fl:siY ,:qasJne. fo,npit 
exh.ib,i.ts, 3opp , ,Yy~rs , later; • 'J.'hnt, ip, tq , say, it 
already shows signs o{ . 'adyanced phonetic de
generation/ and differs, from Hebrew, Ar.amaicrand 
other. Semitic languages almcpst exactly. as it does.· 
in :its• best kn.own period. For . this point Dr. 
:Priyer. ~efer~, t,~ ·r~ofosso~. M 'Cur.dy's _article: or~ the 

~~p~~q:r:r .·cw .ff HJ!:> ~~~1.IT.11'..s ; in ,tre< fortl1co111jn1g1 
Ex~r::i .Vqlume ~;o.f,; the .J!z'r;:/{qnary :o/,Jhe Bfble., 
How. far·ba<;k tl;ien must. we go· before. w.e ·reach 

that the relics of human workmanship found in the 
Pleistocene period, along with the remains of extinct 
mammals, carry the men who could carve and draw 
back beyond the present time-well, upon the most 
moderate estimate, at least 20,000 years. 

What are we to do with the Biblical Chronology? 
What a mercy it is that the date of the treation, 
Lj.ob4" n':c., is found in the margin and not in the 
text of our Bibles. What are we to do ? Get a 
}3ible witpout a margin. But that will not serve 
us. For Archbishop Ussher, who was so foolish 
as to place that date in the margin, did the best 
that scholarship could 'do iti \his day. And even 
yet it cannot be denied that his calculations are 
correct.-. ·n is the Bible, itself that is at fault, if 

; there· is a ·fault. ·And-·Professor Driv~r has. no 
' hesitation in coming to the conc)usion that 'the 

, writyrS ,to JVhOm, V{e OW:e •the. f)rst . eleyen. Chapters 
• of, Genes\s,, .'l(~jH?rt ja{t!t}it!?y, zph,at;. was, ,czm:(Jntly 

, belie71ed '. amo~ig. the He(n:ews respecting tl~e ·,. early 
: history of man,kind, at the same titne making their 

nar.ratives, the ~ehicle ofmamy .moral and spiritual 
I lessons, yet there was much.' which they .·did not 
! know, and could, 'no_t: tqke ·cog1fiHm(e of: thes~ 

: ~h~P,te,rs, conse,q\lently; wt( ,an~ :O:~lige4 Jo,c9riclude, 
' incomparable as they are in other respects~ ;con,tair\ 
: no account of the recil beginnings either of the 

e.arth itself1 .. or ,.oLman and,·hurnan civilization 
the time when ·~he common al1cestors. ;of all the 1 upon it?· 
Semitic. peoples· 'lived .-together .and. spoke ·a · --.. ·----. -"-· -

common langu~ge? And if we ·m~~t1 go far b~~k. 
f9r·t'hat, .hmv ~-~eh farther.back must. we go t~ i There is .a remarkable a~ticle . .in the American 

find, ~n~ .. ~11t~~!P~~,:?l. t~e. s.~~it~:~.,\lP1,',th<1 ArY;ll~ . Jo~rnql ojz~~q{r;gy, \9i: J ~µH~r£,'.~p1 • t,he ~ ~e\ig~0us 
li;ying t,o&eth.<tr. ,i,titd1 H9ing,,tJ:w, Sfl-P.Wi l,an~1,1.~ge,? i r ... ,, · . Sit1,1~tion jn ,l)rap'i:;e.' .. · ;r4i:;J wr;i~.er'.i:;. 11ftme is, ~itl;i.:, 
.• 11 "'"' h . ,., ... !,~ ""' ,.,,,: . . ,, , held.at his1regµc;s.t./I ,11'.he ~rticle is signed A.. ,q,1 J?. 

The article is remarlfii.ble'for its frank condemna-
Profe~sor. J:?river,..,,p,1.:<;>ceeds,. ... ,;He. 1 gathers. the i 

evidence of Ethnology an:d of Geology. Ethnoiogy 
asks how lcmg·:it t0<:>k the Egypti:airand"t[re Negro 

to ~iffer; a.s they.do ,o!l, t,he ,Egyptian: ~onumen~~ 
\ . ' ' . . ' . . ~ 

1 tion .of. thy. pres.ent · Gqve~nment,1 its frank c:on
: d.emna_tio~ qf th.e party :m9st stfp:pgly opposeP, to 

th,e ,~~:rner:rm.e,nt, i~<L~t\' f~ap~)W~, of. ·~he J:?~wes of: 
t]).~;weq.,1\';hg,:;trl'! pr9.r,n~1i;;i;i_h~pt!J.11 s~~µggte.,.; :ri ·' ,, 

4R8o;_,yea,r~ . agot, :: J.;I;i_e .'.::r:f ygro, m:id1 tl~~- ~y.s~J11.an, 
4t1:Y,e 9eep,,)iy~pg.,;f,(/.fo~ l<;ip_g 1time,1ll,Rf1er: the very 
s;;i,wi:_. 1co9d\\~o.t:J.s i ;?f!:~l\H!:1a?,9i-J~i.i;i,.J ,l\J.ilr·,,tlie,y i h,a:vf:! 
.qc)t':'.~ppr()ftC,h;~qii?i;ie~i~119t!}yHltr v.:;i.~~~4iJ~oJ11; .. ~he,ii:. 
P,rop,er: ~ype :~m,appi;~eiable quantity~:' G\i!ology;s~yr;. 

', - . ; . ' ' 

,_.,": . ~-rh ~;c }:1:511,,t:_,d e;i ·u (.i . .,, ,_ . 

; l:4MW ~~e ·Jrr~fil dpp.r#e,Sir-0411 Fr~t'% ,;\I'h,e,re. ,\s, 
fir,sti&lie,agn?s.iio, mil.itaµt,,a1~ti-religious party., •. Its 
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leaders are 'Fran~o'iS . de 'Pressense; deputy· fn'im 
t;ycbns ;"Lintilhac, deputy frofu the :cantal; G;. 
A.:. Hubbard, 'deputy from' Paris; DantresiUe,. 
gderal secretary ofi the Prefecture · of Bouches 
du Rh6ne; Charbonnel and Guineaudau; formerly 
Roman Catholic priests. · ·Its ·chief newspa1'>ers are 
La· Rai'son; 'L'Action, and La petite Republique .. 
Its aim · is the extinction of Religion iii every. 
shape and form. 'rt i's 'n'ecessai'y;' said M. Dan~ 
tresme; in his chafrman's address atthe distribution 
of prizes at the Lycee of Marseilles, on the 3tst of 
July, 'it is necessary to draw all superstitious pre
judices out of the'mirid of the younger generations. 
We want a system of education cleared frotn that 
Christian humility which lbwets man by the •be-

out agair1st it as a:!J obstruction to; the' streets, arid' 
the ·Government prohibited it. On the· 2J:J.d i.cif 

August they themselves· organized a grand proc: 
cession of agnostics, and marched past' the 'statue' 
of Etienne Dolet, 'the Government sending a strong 

. body of police to see that they• were not molested; 

· 'In direct opposition to the· anti"religious party ·is 
·the .Ultramontane Ca:tholie party; Its·enemies are 
in power at present, and it is actually suffering 
much persecution: But give it pow'er again a:11d 
this writer believes its ways will be as arbitrary 
and as unjust as those of the party now in the 
ascendant. · For its professed object is to sub
ordinate all secular institutions fo the Church, and 

setting thought of sin, and ·tenders hirn a quaking subject all other denominations fo the control of 
and credtilolis slave. The future will' be ruled, the Roman authority. · But the best proof of its 
not by faith', but by scih1ce, which makes the ide1itity in spirit with the agnostic party is its 
conscience free~ If the evolution of the hunfa.n attitude towards the anti-Semitic movement m 
n1in'd prdCeeds · '~ithout religion, sb much the , Algeria, and the Dreyfos case at home. .· . 
better.' 

Accordingly, F. de Pressense has drafted a Bill 
to· do away ~'ith all religion. · It begins with disc 
e~tablishing the four churches that at present 
eh joy the· advantages of establishment in France 
~the Roman Catholic, Presbyterian) Lutheran, 
a11d Jewish Chul'ches. And then it proceeds to 
p'ursue them with civil disabilities in rro fewer than 
eighteen particulars. And ~hen, with; the help of 
the pi"esei1t Government, it has accomplished the 
utter extinction of religion, this party will proceed 
to' make. artangemetit for its restoration ! There 
are to be certain free-thinking cererhonienvhich 
,l;ill take the place of the' sacraments and· services 
of the Ghristian Church-there is to be an initiation 
of chlldreh · corresponding to Baptisin t or Confir
mation, and there is to be ah occasional ' Feast 
of Reason ' to take the place of the Eucharist. 

' ' 
._ .. _._._ :\.; i:\(> 

The 'agnostic party·· is ".all :tor ·fteedoin · of 2on
science and :or actiorr-'-'in theory. In practice it 
ha~·pro\,ed its sincerity in this way .. c)ii. the•lrth 
6f)ui:H::·thb custofiiar}'Fete-'Dieu was to h:ivetake'n 
p1iace1 i1~ 'Pari~, But Ld 1 ~a/sOli: and; L!AcNof.i• ·ctied 

There is a third party. This \vriter calls it' 
the Liberal party. It adopts a middle way: 
Its way is: i1ot a ·tn'ediatirig way,· however. 'If 
is as keehly opposed to bdth the agnostics• and 

, the ultramontanes as they are opposed to . oi:ie 
another; and it secures the equal dislike of 
both. Its aim is to give every religion ahd 
every· man equal rights in the land. Its riews-· 
papers are Les Debats, Le Tein}s, Le .Figaro, 
and· Le Siecle; and it is strongly supported· by 
the Revite des deux Mo1ides. Its leaders are' of 
every' shade of religion cir ''of· rtone:_Rorhari 
Catholics like Georges Picot, Ribot, and Anafore) 
Leroy Beaulieu; Protestants like Gabriel Moriod 
and· ·A. Lods ; agnostics like De · Lanessah arid 

· Waldeck-Rousseau; and even Jews like ·Henri 
Michel and Theodore Reihach. 'l'he time ·is at 
hand; our ·anmiymous author' believes; whfo the' 
Liberal party' win be iii a majority: iri the Govern-
ment> ·, .·c1··· 

i '! 
! (." 

Who'is·Ur .. Pa:{i1 Caru's? ~Ve' can ~11s*i:!r·'{hii:t! 
He is the editor of The Monist, a quart'tirlY 
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magazine 'devoted to the Philosophy of Science,' 
tmd of The Open Court, an illustrated monthly 
magazine, ' devoted to the Science · of Religion, 
the Religion of Science, and the Extension of the 
Religious Parliament Idea'; and he is. managing 
director and inspirer of the Open Court Publish
ing Company of Chicago. But Dr. Paul Carns is 
also a theological philosopher. Where does he 
stand? That question is not ·so easy to answer. 

There is an answer in the Princeton Theological 

Review for January. It is the work of Dr. H: C. , 
JHinton, and it is in the form of a review of two 
volumes published by Dr. Carns in 1903. The 
volumes are Fundamental Problems, or the Method 
of Philosophy as a Systematic Arrangement of 
Knowledge, and The Surd of Metaph)'Sics, an 
Inquiry into the question, Are there Things-in
Themselves? Dr. Minton knows the other books 
which DL Paul Carns has published. They are 
voluminous, but they are 'either an explication or 
an application' of the philqsophical principles set 
forth in these two volumes. These two volumes 
give a satisfactory account of Dr. Carns' philosophy. 
Here, says Dr, Minton, we have in a nutshell. the 
Philosophy of the Open Court. 

Now the Philosophy of the Open Court is worth 
>;ome attention. Dr. Paul Cams 'is a man of no 
merely amateur accomplishments in the arena of 
dialectical thought and discussion. He .has con
victions of his own, and he is not wanting in 
courage or ability to enforce them. He disclaims 
originality, or, more accurately, he affirms his en
deavour to avoid it. In this, whatever his own 
modesty may 1eaq him to declare, it. will bardly be 
unjust to charge him,with some measure of failure. 
It may be more surprising to the savants .of the 
-0pening century, that a new and somewhat original 
philosophy should come out of the utilitarian and 
mammon-worshipping city of Chicago than it was 
to them of the old time that any good thing 
should come out of Nazareth; but in both instances 
the thing which surprises is the thing which comes 
to pass.'. 

The philosophy of Dr. Paul Cams goes by 
the name of Monism. He has chosen this title 
himself. He knows that it is not a new title.. He 
knows that Spinoza chose it before him. He 
knows also that there is the risk of confusion be
tween his Monism and that of Spinoza, for they 
are not the same.. Yet he has chosen the name of 
Monism. For he believes that his philosophy, 
and his alone is entitled to that name. Spinoza's 
doctrine is a pse~1do-Monism. It is merely Henism, 
and by that name.it ought to be called. 

Spinoza held the doctrine of ·one substance 
111 the universe. That, says Dr. Paul Carns 
is Henism. Dr. Carns is Hegelian enough to 
recognize two substances. But he rises above 
Hegelianism as he rises above Spinozism. He. 
affirms that neither spirit nor matter has existence. 
Both are forms of abstract thought. Both are 
lost in that higher unity which only has being, 
that Cosmos or Existence which in the most 
absolute sense is all and in all. 

There are no differences of kind in this All
Existence. There is rto natural and supernatural. 
There is no Creator and created. There is no 
Divine and human. All is Nature, and all 
Nature is alive. Haeckel says that all Nature has 
intelligence, has a soul to see : that is merely pan
psychism. Dr. Carns says far more than that .. 
All Nature is alive, he says, or at least it has the 
capacity to live. This part of his philosophy he 
calls 'panbiotism.' There may be organic life and 
inorganic life. It may be that the former was 
developed out of the latter. But life is an inherent 

, fundamental . p1'operty of matter. 'Christ's words, 
are literally true, when he says, God is able o( 
these stones to raise up children unto Abraham.' 

It was not Christ, it was John the Baptist, who 
used these words. But we may let that pass. 

--·-
The philqsophy of the Open Court is a positive 

philosophy. But again its positivism is not the. 
positivisrµ of Auguste Comte. It is positive in 
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the simple and primitive sense that it is based 
on positive fact. There is no proper intuition or 
a priori in it. All is science, all is of experience, 

.·.all rests on the proved continuity of Nature. It is 
true that nature has not yet been universally ran
sacked and every appearance brought within the 
scope of law and order; But enough has been done 
to guess the rest. The unity of Nature is accepted 
in the philosophy of Monism as a scientifically 
proved and universally established fact. It is the 

·telescope of the French philosopher sweeping a 
. wider heaven and finding no God. Dr. Paul 
Carns comes back with his telescope, his micro
scope, and every instrument that science has ever 
invented, and he says 'One.' There is iio matter 
and .there is no spirit; there is cosmos alone, the 
great All-One. 

Dr. Minton askes the question, Is this new 
Occidental Philosophy pagan or Christian? He 

. need not ask it. Dr. Pai.11 Carns plainly declares 
·he ·is no Christian. HI'! accepts the ethics of 
Christ. · The Cosmos cannot give him better 
ethics or more workable. But the ethics of Christ, 
he says, are not the ethics of Christianity. Christ 
did not, Christianity does, disregard the order of 
the universe and the findings of science. Now 
' the surrender of science is the way to perdition.' 
And, however reluctantly, Dr. Carns is obliged to 
break with Christim1ity out and out, for there is no 
supernatural and there is no God. ' By God,' 
he says, 'we understand the order of the world 
that makes harmony, evolution, aspiration, and 

·morality possible.' It is not that he denies the 
personality of God. God is a person and more. 
He is·all that a person is, and he is more than a 

·person can ever be. He is the All-in-all. He is 
spirit and. matter combined, and not merely com-
bined, but lost in a higher reality. He is Cosmos. 
We may call the All-9ne God if we like. ·But to 
speak of the Cosmos as God is to use the language 
of poetry. We may compare it to a father and with 
Christ call it 'Our Father,' but we.onlymean what we 
mean when we speak of Mother Nature. And as 
there is no God, there is of course no worship. ' We 

do not call the " All" God in order to bow down 
into the dust and adore it. We regard adoration 
as a pagan custom, which, it is a pity, survived 

i~1 to Christianity.' 

We have not yet got all its meu1liig out o( tf1e' 
Transfiguration. We have not yet got much· out . 
of it. And what are we? The Church of Christ 
has not yet got much out of it. The Rev. A: T. 
Fryer, making one more effort in the J~urnal of 
Theologi'cal Studies for January to get something: 
out of the Transfiguration, points out that· it has. 
very little place 'in the consciousness and liturgical 

/ 
system of the Church.' . 

One thing has always been seen m the Trai1s
figuration. it has always been seen that Moses.·
represented the Law and Elijah the ·Prophets;. 
Mr. Fryer begins with that. He thinks; however,. 
that it would· be nearer the purpose if we said that· -
Moses represented the priesthood. He was the .. 
founder of the Aaronic priesthood, he consecrated' 
the first high priest of that order, and Aaron was. 
simply appointed to be his mouth-power or word. 
Mr. Fryer does not deny the force of finding in· 
Moses the representative of the Law, of which 
Christ's 'exodus' was to be the fulfilment and 
passing. But if Moses is also, and chiefly, recog· 
nized as the representative of the priesthood, then 
he thinks the presence of Moses and Elijah at 
the Transfiguration is fruitful of meaning to Christ 
Himself, to the disciples, and to us. 

For there is no other occasion but this on which 
Christ was consecrated to be our Prophet and· our 
Priest. Such consecration was necessary. On 
Calvary He would accomplish the act which would 
prove Him·· a priest forever and make us priests 
in Him, the act which would prove Him a prophet 
forever and make us prophets in Him. And so 
they spoke of His decease which He should accom
plish at Jerusalem. But He has to be set apart 
for that act, and this was the occasion of His 
ordination. Moses was present to see the meaning 
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;of ·that glorious vesture in which he had _arrayed -
1his mo'uthpiece,rnrid the :meaning of all that blood-: 

' shedding of countless lambs; Elijah was there to: 
see the reality of which his own prophetic activity 
had been a shadow, the beginning of that school 
of prophets which should _outnumber his largest 
<i:i.'eal)l, The disciples were .there that they .m'ight 
hear, of His exodus1 in which the priestly and 
prnphetic . offices would be accomplished, and 
un.derstand that . the ignominious manner of 
~heir accomplishment took nothing from their: 
grandeur and eternal :power. And· Christ ·Him-; 
self .was there, .the ·centi'e ofthe ceremony, the 
Priest who is to be also the Victim, the Prophet 
-who in His Sacrifice is to reveal to men the· will 
-0f God. 

There are many things, to see in .the Trans-
1figuration: this is what Mr. Fryer would have_ us 
::~ee. , He does nCit forget the Kingly office; of 
Christ, but that comes after. First' He is made 

__ ,a; · Prkst and a Prophet. . By the . presence of 
_Moses and Elijah He receives all that the priest 

_.an,dthe prophet have been in the past; by the 
c:presi:nce of the disciples He passes. on the priest-' 

prieo;t and, Elijah a· true ,prophet,. so ·th~yare ,tb 

.be,,t~ue prophets: and :priests·:unto.God., And 1t 
is not without its p1,1rpose that three .disciples-.were 
taken with Him into the Mo.unt, while, only. tw.o 
saints descended from heaven upon it. The two 
stood for the priestly and the prophetic 'offices, 
the one for the_ one, the: other for the other. But 
henceforth the priestly and 'the . prophetic are to 
:be combined in one Person,. Jesus Christ, and in 
every one of His follow.ers in· Him. Three is th\e 
.number of. r:epresentation.' ,Peter' is. to. receive 
: thEl double office, and -soi .are: James, and -J ohm. 
And three mean thirt}"times,three, evenrthe whole 
number of the followers of the Lamb. 

'. ', 

_ When did the. followers of. our. Lord receive the 
office of priest and the office of prophet? At th,e 
Resurrection the one; at Pentecost the other. 
W\1e1:i the veil of the temple wasnent-in twain 
the way of access was open to all. -And' when 
the tongues of fire, sat on the head of each·. of 
the followers of Christ who. were assembled to
gether on the day of Pentecost, they received the 

, gift of prophecy. 

,!hood and the prophecy to: the future.· .. The dis-: Now the important thing .1s that.the way was 
. iCiples representing the future .. have their share in· made open for all into the Holiest, and that ·the 
,His 'consecration,, as well as, Moses· and Elijah tongue of fire sat upon the head -of each of them. 
who ;represent the .past.' , For· He is consecrated, . It was the business of the priest in the preparatory 
,not by outward ceremony, but by the acceptance· dispensation· to present. the people's prayers to 

. .of the Father's will. The word of consecration God; it Was the business of .the. prophet to take 
~$ 'This is ,My beloved Son.' And the acceptance back His answer. Now every follower is to be 

, ,of the Father'.s will is Calvary, in which lay all . a priest arid , a prophet. Every follower . is to 
the hopes of the priests and prophets of the, present his own desires and receive an· answer 

_i:pas.t,1 all the assurance of; the priests and the: for himself. ' Enviest th6u for my sake,' said 
.;prophe,ts that are yet. to. ;come. Moses at the tabernacle in the wilderness; 'would 

_____,_._,. God that all the Lord's- people were prophets/ 
TJ:ie disciples, we say, had .to be there as well Be came down upon the Mount .of the .Trans

-a§ M.,GfieS aPd. Elijah, . For as Moses was a trne figuration to see his desire fulfilled. 


